
PRIJÍMACIE SKUŠKY z ANGLICKÉHo JAZYKA _ 4.5.2022

Read the text about the main actors in the Harrv Poffeľ movies and for ouestions 1 to

8. choose the correct answeľ.

Where are the Harry Potter Stars now?

The actors who played the children in the Haľry Potter movies are now adults. So how have

their early experiences shaped their lives?

Daniel Ratcliffe

Daniel Ratcliffe, who played Harry Potter in the eight Íilms, has recently been reading

memes featuring him in his famous role and has only just realized that many people

considered him cool. At the time, he felt as insecure as anyone that age. The English actor

says that although he now has a successful acting career, he always finds the eaľly Harry

Potteľ movies difÍicult to watch because he admits he wasn't very good at acting. The young

actors received coaching in singing and dancing on set, but never any acting training in all

the time they were on set, so he feels his eaľly films aľe very one-dimensional. It wasn't until

he met actor Gaľy oldman on set in Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban that he began

to understand how to approach a role. Daniel says he never particularly wanted an acting

caľeer but fell into the job. In fact, in an early inteľview, Daniel told viewers that he wanted

to be a professional wrestler!

Rupert Grint

Rupert Grint, who played Harry's friend Ron Weasley, found being a famous actoľ very

isolating as a child and teenageľ. Being around adults so much, he felt very strange when

retuming to his peers to do exams, as he thought he had iittle in common with them. After

filming the fourth film in the seľies, he even considered quitting the seľies, as it was "a bit of

a drag". Rupert also found being well-known a big sacrifice and even scary. He was instantly

recognizable whenever he went out, and people he didn't know took photos of him. The

young actor says he disliked being known as Ron Weasley and nothing else. But he has got

used to the attention, and, despite these negative aspects, says that the Haľry Potter ťrlms

were an annzingpart of his life which he is proud to be a part of.

Emma Watson

Emma Watson, who played Hermione Grangeľ in the series, always felt a great connection to

her chaĺacter, as both were peďect students and neither were vory cool. She admits to having

become rather obsessed with her character to the extent that she could not separate her own

identity fľom hers. Watson feels that she has missed out on heľ own teenage years as she was

"being Heľmione'' all that time. Since the series ended, Emma has been able to focus more

on herself. She continued her studies, getting top gľades, in case her acting career didn't

work out, but has gone on to staľ in a number of films. No longeľ seeking blockbuster films,

she chooses smaller, high-quality films that mean something to her personally. She has also

become a well-respected ambassador for women's rights. Despite her success, Emma has

had to undergo a lot oftherapy due to her fame. As a teenageľ, she often felt that her life as

Hermione was so "big" that she lost her own identity. She also feels guilty for not enjoying

the fame and attention that she has received. However, by focusing on her family and home

life, she has managed to form an identity for herself beyond Hermione.

1_ thought about leaving the Harry Potter series.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupert Grint c. Emma Watson

2_feltthat (s)he and his/her character had a lot in common.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupert Grint c. Emma Watson

3_ didn't feel fashionable while acting in the series.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupert Grint c. Emma Watson

4As a teenageľ, 

- 

felt that other teens were different from him/her.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupeľt Grint c. Emma Watson

5_ felt ashamed because (s)he didn't like being famous.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupert Grint c. Emma Watson

is embarrassed by his/ľrer lack oftalent as a young actor.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupert Grint c. Emma Watson

7 

-felt 

that his/ľler character's personality took over his/her own.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupeľt Grint c. Emma Watson

8- considered education as impoľtant as acting.

a. Daniel Ratcliffe b. Rupeľt Grint c. Emma Watson

Complete the sentences with the coľľect foľm of the woľds given in bľackets.

9. I have never worked for such a considerate employer I think all other ................ have the

same opinion. (EMPLOY)



10. Sheila says she feels out and fed up. She needs a holiday. (WEAR)

11. You must realise that such....... cannot be tolerated. (OBEY)

12. Some friends arrived last night, so we all went out to dinner. (EXPECT)

13. This is no longer a quiet residential..... (NEIGHBOUR)

14. Tom gave the a pound. (BEG)

15. No, Emma, that soľt of dress is quite for a wedding. (SUIT)

16. Ken gave the child a of sweets. (HAND)

17. This is Alexandra, my personal (ASSrsT)

18. Fresh vegetables ceľtainly have a better taste than ones. (FREEZE)

Choose A. B. or C to indicate the woľd that most suitablv fills the blank.

19. People who aľe generally too concemed with their own thoughts to notice what is

happening aľound them can be described as........'.......

A) abstracted B) distracted C) absent-minded

20. A peľson who is easily annoyed and often in a bad mood is. . . .. . '

A) nervous B) tense C) irritable

21. A person who has good sense andjudgement is..................

A) sensible B) sensitive C) conscious

22.Ia|ways feel ............ if I hear footsteps behind me in an empty stľeet.

A) shy B) timid C) fearful

23. You are a mature person, so you are....

A) grown up B) ripe C) graduate

24. If yol stammer, you..............

A) speak softly B) speak with sudden pauses C) use rude words in anger

25. When you stagger you...........

A) move slowly B) move unevenly C) move quickly

Read the text and choose the correct word foľ each snace.

You're ruely 26 from a good walk in Britain - z7 ........ you live in the town or the

country. From mountains in the North to gentle hills in the South, you're 28

to find some wide open spaces you will like. People 29 . . . . . . ..live in the city can enjoy

walks 30 canals and in many beautiful parks to be found. walking gives you the

31 ......... of exercise and at the same time allows you to experience wonderful scenery.

You can also 32 about local wildlife. On foot, in the countryside, you see much

more than you'd 33 see from a cÍu or on a bike. However, if you aľe out and about

in the countryside make sure you follow the rules. You mustn't go 34 .......... that's private,

you 35 stay on public footpaths and 36 animals in fields!

26.Amuch Bfurther Caway Dfar
2T.Awhether Bwhile Cbecause Dalthough

28.Aconfident Bsure Cdefinite Dclear

29.Awho Bwhom Cwhose Dwhich

30.Around Bthrough Calong Dbetween

31.Ahelp Bbenefit Cassistance Dallowance

32.Aknow Bfind Cleam Dlook
33.Aever Bnever Cyet Dalways

34.Aany Banywhere Canyway Danyhow

35.Acould Bought Cwould Dshould

36.Astay Bavoid Ckeep Dlet

Read the text below about octopuses. Some of the lines aľe correct. some have a woľd

which should not be theľe. lf the line is correct. write {. Otherwise wľite the word

which shouldn't be there.

37. Octopuses are unusual and interesting cľeatuľes.

38. Though they look strange because they have

39. legs and because they are invertebrates. This

40. means that they have no back bones._
41. Octopuses are such the most intelligent invertebrates.

42.They can openjaľs and bottles and to get food.-
43. Parts of an octopus's bľain are in there its

44. so its legs can actually think more.

45. octopuses can have also ľemember things' When

46. an octopus has been solved a problem once, it

47. remembers and does the same thing another day._
48. They can remember them diffeľent shapes and



49. patterns. We know this because scientists have

50. studied octopuses for a long time ago.-

Choose the coľrect verb tense to complete each of the following sentences.

51. I _ for seven hours last night.

A) was slept B) slept C) has slept

52.1 _that you were here.

A) wasn't knowing B) didn't knew C) didn't know

53. When I came to this city, I 

- 

anyone.

A) haven't known B) didn't know C) wasn't knowing

54. You know where I live - I in the same place for the past three years.

A) have been living B) had lived C) was living

55. You _ my brother, have You?

A) haven't seen B) didn't see C) didn't saw

56. Where _ last night?

A) have you gone B) did You went C) did you go

57.I 

-in 

bed when I heard the accident outside.

A) was lying B) lay C) have lain

58. Did you just 

- 

me a liar?

A) call B) called C) have called

59. She is a mean person. I don't like to her.

A) talk B) talking C) have talk

60. I don't know how _.
A) dance B) dancing C) to dance

Choose the correct preposition to complete the phrasal veľb and the sentence.

61. I gave playing football a long time ago.

Aon Bup Cfor

62.The energy company cut ............. our elechicity because we couldn't pay the bills.

Aout Boff Cup

63. After a short break, the secretary canied with her work.

A along B on C out

4. As a single mother she bľought two children on her own.

Aout Bto Cup

65. The story can't be true. You probably made it

Aof Boff Cup

66. I don'know how she manages to caľe three children.

A for B out C along

67. The match was called ............. because of rain.

Aoff B up Cto

68. I couldn't get any bread. All the bakers were sold

Aout Bup Coff
69. My brother and I got most of the time, but we had our fights too.

Aout Balong Cup

70. He missed a lot at school so it was difficult for him to catch

A along B out C up





Anglický jazyk, 4.5 .2022

1. B (Rupert)

2. C (Emma)

3. A (Daniel)

4. B (Rupert)

5. C (Emma)

6. A (Daniel)

7. C (Ema)

8. C (Ema)

9. Employees

10.Woľn

l l.Disobedience

l2.Unexpectedly

1 3 .Neighbouľhooďneighborhood

14.Beggaľ

l5.Unsuitable

16.Handtul

lT.Assistant

18.Fľozen

19.C

20.c

2I.A

22.C

23.4

24.8

25.8

26.D

27.4

28.B

29.4

30.c

31.8

32.C

33.4

34.8

35.D

36.B

37.OK

38.Though

39.OK

40.oK

41.Such

42.And

43.Theľe

44.More

45.Have

46.Been

47.OK

48.Them

49.OK

50.Ago



51.B

52.C

53.B

54.4

55.4

56.C

57.4

58.4

59.B

60.c

61.B

62.8

63.B

64.C

65.C

66.4

67.4

68.A

69.B

70.c


